How To:
Community Garden
Compost System
Rebuild

Designed by Karen Houle
& The Compost Queens
of the Royal City

artofsoil.ca
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compost system rebuild: STEPS

Assess whether or not current system is adequate?
YAY!
No!

Yes!

1. Choose a weekend for rebuild: need to give at least 1 month's notice to
neighbours and gardeners
2. Make up flyer with invitation to the "rebuild" and a rationale for why a
good community compost system is necessary & how people in
neighbourhood can be involved
a. Put on bulletin boards & in mailboxes!
3. Include a plea for donation of materials & instructions about where
folks can drop off supplies:
a.pressure-treated 2x4's; ideally 2x4x8, odds & ends useful.........................$75
b.skids (aka "pallets") in good condition, same size!.....................................$0
48x48 is perfect
c.6 deck posts: 4x4x10, pressure treated...........................................................$125
d.3 deck posts: 4x4x12, pressure treated...........................................................$75
e.16 Kwikrete cement bags (approx. $8.50/ea)................................................$150
f.Roll of 21-gauge chicken wire (50 ft x 48" x 1121).......................................$50
g.Pressure-treated deck boards: 5/4"x6"x12" (10 total, $15/ea)...................$150
h.Ground cover burlap (1 roll; 4"x100")............................................................$50
i.
j. Assorted hardware (screws, latches, corner, braces, etc.)........................$150
4. If materials are not on-site by the Friday of build: buy 'em!
5. On the Saturday: dig fence poles to below frost (2 feet down, minimum),
cement in post holes. We dug 12. It is quite hard work and needs folks
who really know what they are doing to get it all level and set properly.
Thank them with generous applause and beverages of their choice.
value
for
a.Rake entire area level, free it of weeds & place weed cloth
6. Sunday: day of Rebuild! Community members invited to bring their labour
own: circular saw, sawhorses, drills (& bits), batteries, levels,
can be
reciprocating saw, heavy duty staple gun & staples, rakes, shovels,
rented
wheelbarrows & wagons (if none on site)
7. Arrange for some food & drink (folks can donate)
~$2000
~ Cost:

Total:
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compost system rebuild: MODELS

1. Huron Street Garden Model (the "Compost Cathedral")!
high end

COST:

lower end

$3500

$900

(no donation
or in-kind)

(with donations,
rentals)

2. More basic model, costed out

COST:

high end

lower end

$400

$200
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compost system rebuild: SKIDS

Skids - strong ones!
48"x48" is perfect
Need 8 of the same size

Skids - light, pine
For sides of upper input
Need 4 (all cut in half)

Someone needs to pick them up THEY ARE EVERYWHERE!!

$0.00!!

- just make sure that you get
12 that are the same.
Need help from someone with a truck or trailer to
pick these up and deliver them to the build site.
*we got ours from 8 Smith: Escarpment Labs
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compost system rebuild: TOP DECK

Top section = for DEBRIS
need a large space to store green debris
"overflow"
must be off ground so it doesn't get
infested with bindweed
storing it at a height will also dry out
seeds & weed roots before they enter the
composting stream.
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compost system rebuild: Bins

If possible, choose a site with a downward slope
so gravity can help with the flipping of piles:

*need six to seven 12-ft lengths of
pressure-treated deck boards (5/4" thick)
cut into 4-ft sections for removable panels
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compost system rebuild: NOTES

A new compost system will get "cooking"
quickly if compost worms ("Red Wigglers") are
added from another compost or a
vermiculture bin.
Good, clear instructional signage & labelling of
bins is critical for optimal public participation
& compliance
i.e. see our "ingredients for an excellent
compost" poster (next page)
Offer demonstrations & workshops to:
schools in the area
food-related groups
city workers
local businesses
Encourage neighbours to contribute grass
clippings, raked leaves, old Hallowe'en
pumpkins; anything they see on the
"ingredients list" would improve the quality of
the compost.
Start talking to local businesses to see if they
might divert their compostable waste to the
community bin to help them achieve "carbon
neutral" goals!
i.e. woodworkers, hairdressers, caterers, pet
stores, brewers
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ingredients for an excellent compost:
what goes into the first bin?

YES PLEASE!

Eggshells
Fresh Grass Cuttings
That fluff from your dryer (“dryer lint”) if
the majority of your laundry is organic
fabrics: cotton, hemp, wool, linen, silk, jute
Dried grass, hay, straw
Wood shavings; sawdust
Horse, sheep, cow, goat, chicken poop
House plants that have died (+ its soil). Sad.
Hamster, gerbil, rabbit cage contents you
clean-out
UNCOOKED vegetable and fruit scraps
Stale dried beans, lentils, herbs, seeds
Scraps of wool; cotton, jute, rope, string,
thread (if it is 100% plant-based), cut small
Wood ashes
Shredded paper towel, newspaper; Kleenex
(better unbleached: remove all the staples;
nothing shiny), small piece
The inside part of toilet paper & paper
towel rolls, ripped up
Leaves of any kind
Pine, spruce, cedar needles + pine cones
Seashells (mussels, clams) and fish bones
Coffee grinds, filters and chaff
The contents of your old microwave heat
bag! = buckwheat
Used tea bags (not the plastic ones)
Old cotton sheets, rags, clothes (remove
buttons and zippers, etc.)

Uneaten popcorn kernels
Toothpicks
Burned matches
Aquarium water when you
clean the tank
Dead bugs
Human and animal hair
Garden debris (leafy parts;
no seed heads; careful
with roots)
Chalk dust; rock dust;
sand; peat

NO THANKS!

Cat or dog poo, poo
bags or cat litter (fresh
or used)
Weeds (especially any
with white roots)
Sticks and big stems
(like sunflowers)
Anything cooked
Animal parts (the raw or
the cooked)
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come visit the compost system rebuild at the
Two Rivers Huron Street community garden!

The Huron Street Community Garden
Compost System Rebuild is located at the
Two Rivers Huron Street Community
Garden, at the corner of Huron Street and
Manitoba Street in The Ward, Guelph.
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